CR Tuff Misty

2014 Sorrel Mare

Zack T Wood
Nitas Wood
Tuff Lena
Tuffs Junie
Nitas Qui xote
Woody Be Tuff
Miss N Okie
Candy Quixote 79
Miss N Cash
Okie K Cutie
High Brow Cat
Peps Lady Lynn Doc

PERFORMANCE RECORD: NCHA earner of $1,819.

1st dam
CR Miss N Cats Meow, by Miss N Okie. Dam of 7 foals of performance age, 6 AQHA performers, 4 RGP money-earners, including-

CR MISSNJETHRO WOODY (g. by Woody Be Tuff). $124,335: finalist in the NCHA Open Futurity; finalist in the Breeders Inv. Open Derby; split 6th, NCHA Super Stakes $100,000 Amateur Classic, $100,000 Senior Amateur Classic Reserve Champion; Augusta $100,000 Amateur Classic Champion; Augusta Amateur Classic Champion; NCHA Futurity Senior Open Champion; Waco Texas Amateur Classic Champion; 2019 NCHA $50,000 Amateur Top Ten.

CR MR PEPTO OAK (g. by Peptos Stylish Oak). $35,654: finalist in the PCCHA Fall Open Futurity; PCCHA Fall Int. Open Futurity Champion; 6th, Idaho All-Age $50,000 Amateur; split 3rd, El Rancho $50,000 Amateur Derby; finalist in the PCCHA Summer $50,000 Amateur Classic/Challenge; NCHA Area 3 $15,000 Amateur Reserve Champion.


2nd dam
DEES CATS MEOW, by High Brow Cat. $137,191: 3rd, Breeders Inv. Non-Pro Derby; finalist in the NCHA Non-Pro Futurity; Abilene Spectacular Non-Pro Derby Champion, 5th Open; finalist in the NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes; Suncoast Fall Non-Pro Derby Champion; 3rd, Augusta 4-Year-Old Non-Pro Futurity; 3rd, NCHA Limited Non-Pro Futurity. Dam of 13 RGP money-earners, $390,304, including-

CR FIRST TUFF (c. by Woody Be Tuff). $191,305: 3rd, NCHA Open Super Stakes; 7th, NCHA Open Derby; semi-finalist in the NCHA Open Futurity; West Texas Open Derby Champion; NCHA Bronze Award.

CR SISTER TUFF (f. by Woody Be Tuff). $77,057: semi-finalist in the NCHA Open Futurity; 3rd, NCHA Limited Non-Pro Super Stakes; NCHA Limited Non-Pro Derby Reserve Champion; Augusta 4-Year-Old Open Futurity Co-Reserve Champion; finalist in the NCHA Non-Pro Derby; NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes semi-finalist.

CR WOOD BE N CAICOS (f. by Woody Be Tuff). $35,398 RCH and 15 AQHA points: 3rd, NRCHA Non-Pro Futurity; NRCHA Non-Pro Derby Reserve Champion (Champion of the Preliminary Herd Work); 3rd, NRCHA Non-Pro Stakes; split 5th, NRCHA World Open Bridle; Southwest Rode to Reno Non-Pro Futurity Champion; Colorado State Fair Open Bridle Spectacular Champion; Southwest Summer Open Bridle Spectacular Reserve Champion; AQHA Open Perf. ROM.


CR OLENA (g. by CD Olena). $10,630: split 4th, PCCHA Fall $50,000 Amateur Classic/Challenge (Gelding Reserve Champion); PCCHA Fall $50,000 Senior Amateur Classic/Challenge Reserve Champion.

CR DEES CATS BE TUFF (f. by Woody Be Tuff). $10,141: split 4th, El Rancho Limited Non-Pro Classic; 7th, El Rancho $50,000 Amateur Classic, etc.

CE Dual Rey Meow (f. by Dual Rey). $8,608: NRCHA $7,500 Limited Open Hackamore Classic Reserve Champion.

CR Hot Meow (f. by Spots Hot). Dam of MISS LAUREYNA ($68,043).